
 
 

 

PLINTO MASSACRETROOPS
Ex-Soldier’s Sensational Story of

Brownsville Affair.

THREATS HAD BEEN HEARD

The Shooting and Shouting Were All

Outside the Walls of the

Barracks.
~

Startling testimony concerning al-

leged plans to massacre negro sol-

diers at Brownsville, Tex. by men

from the town firing over tie barracks

to stampede the soldiers, and chal-

lenges to them to come out of the bar-

racks, was given by negro ex-sol-

diers at the investigation before the

Senate Committee on Military =Af-

fairs. The most .sensational story

told was that of William Mapp, who

was a member of Company C, Twen-

ty-fifth Infantry.
Mapp said that at breakfast on the

morning following the shooting he had

heard Wilburt Voschelle, the preser-

vation corral boss, and a white man

who had been in charge of the corral

‘prior to the arrival of a battalion of

the Twenty-fifth Infantry, discussing

the case. According to Mapp's story

Voschelle said:
“Well, it is a good thing it happen-

ed as it did. I was out in town last

night and the crowd came in front of

me-—-the plan was to catch a lot of you

fellows in Allison's saloon and massa-

cre vou.”

Mapp said the remark was not ad-

dressed to him and that he

question Voschelle.

Before giving this testimony Mapp

said that on the night of the shoot-

ing he had been awakened by the

firing and had gone to the window of

his cuarters, and from there he

several gun flashes and the

seemed to directed over the

racks. A with a deep voice,

said, shouted:

“Come out,

pp said this ch

veral times, but

shots

bar-

he

be

man

vou black ———!"

lenge was repeat-

the call to arms

then sounded and he hurried to

get and fall in with his com-

pany. said the shooting and

shouting were outside the wall, at

end of Con 1v: 13 barracks.

was

diessed
the

the

He

TWENTY KILLED IN NRECK

Electric

Within the

Twenty dead,

145 more

jured, is the res:

eleciric. express

Passenger Train Deraiied

City of New York.

two fatally hurt: and

or less seriously in-

of the wreck of an

train on the New

York Central railroad at Two Hun-

dred and Fifth street. and Webster

avenue, New York City. Of the large

number of injured. 50 are, according

to. hospital and police reports, ser-

iously hurt, and the death list may be

increased.

Two of

erturned

woodwork

ives
ouners

the derailed cars were ov-

and burst into flames, the

catching fire from contact

with the third rail. Many who had

not been killed outright were burned

alive as they lay pinned beneath the

wreckage.

The train consisted of a

header motor coupled into one en-

gine, with one motorman, drawing five
coaches. The first was a smoker, the

second is deseribed as a ‘power car,

though it is commonly designated as

a combination bageagze and smoker,

and the three following were ordinary

passenger coaches.

The coroner said:

“It appears to me that

of the rails caused the

think that cne of the motors hit a

section of the track with force

enough 1o cause it to jump off. The

smoker followed and swung the

following completely off the track,

breaking the coupling.

a spreading

disaster. I

distance and finally turned over.”

400 Bales of Cotton Burn Up.

Fire destroyed the Southern railway|

depot at Elberton, Ga., 400 bales of

cotton, eight freight cars and the con-

tents of a passenger train. The loss

is about $60,000. Sparks from a pass-

ing train are said to have started in

the cotton.

TORPEDO BOATS COLLIDE

Hole Fifteen Feet Long Torn in Portd
Side of the Hopkins.

turning from range practice collided

with the torpedo boat Hopkins at the

government wharf at Key West, Fla.

The Vesuvius struck the Hopkins on

the port side, opposite the

tower, ripping a hole 15 feet long

from the water line to the conning

lines on the Hepkins broke from the

wharf which probably prevented the|

3 : | of buildings in the heart of the busi-
Quick action on the part of the |

Vesuvius going through the other ves-

sel.
officers and crew saved the

from sinking.

Hopkins

Saloon Has No Legal Existence.

Judge Samuel R. Artman, of the

Booue county, (Ind.) circuit

held that the saloon business had no

legal existence and, therefore, could

not be licensed by the state. He

quoted many authorities to show that

the citizens had no inherent right

to engage-in the selling of intoxicants

because, as had been decided by the

courts, the business attended by

danger to the weifare of the com-

munity.

is

EARTH SHOCKS RECORDED

Distinct Tremors Experienced in New

York State and Virginia.

An earthquake of considerable vio-

lence was felt about Charlottesville,

Va., February 11. In Charlottesville,

dishes were rattled at the breakfast

tables. The shock, which ‘was record-
ed at the Universityof Virginia, last-
ed 20 seconds.
A sharp earthquake shock was felt

at Kingston, N. Y. on the same day.
It did no damage.
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RUSSIAN WAR HISTORY

General Kuropatkin Reveals the Se-

crets of Russia's Defeat.

General Kourpatkin's History of the

Russo-Japanese War, which was con-

fiscated by the Russian Government,

has at last become accessible, despite

the most extreme precautions to pre-

vent this galling official indictment

from reaching the public. The work

is remarkable for the merciless criti-

cism of the men and measures which |

in Kouropatkin's estimation, swept

Russia and its army to inevitable ce-

feat.

The work

three crucial events of the war—the
battle of Liao-Yang, the battle of the

Sha river and the battle of Mukden.

The work is an amazing revelation of

disorganization and incapacity,

urgent orders on the part of certain

officers entrusted with high commands

indict-

upon his

the entire

against whom a formidable

ment is framed, saddling

shoulders practically

Mukden.

of the

parison

Japanese, their preparedness and val-

or, which, he says, had never

seen in any previous war, and their

ability to maintain the numerical su-

periority necessary to assume the of-

fensive, with the disadvantages

Russia, owing to the inadequacy of

the single-track railway from Europe

in feeding her fighting strength, with

commanding officers disobeying orders

and in a hopeless state of confusion

and cross purposes, with a low state

of morale and confidence among

troops, and continuous news

home of internal troubles and

The General closes his survey wiih

pathetic reflection that if

and integrity, the ‘valiant

ssian army: would have striven till]

subdued.

FOURTEEN DROWNED

British Ship Orianda Goes Down in

Collisicn with the Heliopolis.
ri Yay Dritish steamer Heliopolis col-

lided 3midnight with the Br hatc

steamer Orianda, outward bound from |

The Orianda sank and 14

including her captain, were

The Heliopolis put into

February 17 with her bows

enarth.

)ersons,

i
1i

The steamer Heliopelis had been

chartered to convey 2,000

emigrants to Honolulu. The

i had been engaged by Hawaiian

Sug interests to replace Japanese

laborers. The Heliopolis was at Bar-

ry, Wales, Saturday and was to pro-

cced thence to Malaga for the

grants.

The Orianda was built in 1879 at

Liverpool. She was of 1,500 tons dis-

placement and belonged to the Orien-

tal Steamship Company, of Liverpool.

CAPITAL NEWS NOTES.

At a White 1House

tended by a number

Senators, it

sion of the

conference at-

of Republican

was decided no extra ses-

Senate would be held.

Representative Robinson

hereafter to be paid members of Con-

gress to actual necessary vxpenses in-

curred in traveling once each session

| of Congress to and from the National

capital.

The House of Representatives pass- |

ed the naval appropriation bill carry- |

ing $96,000,000, provided for two big

battleships and defeated amendments

providing for a government gun foun-

3 [ dry and the placing of a limit on the
When the rear|

cars broke loose they ran wild for a
price to be paid for armor plate.

By a unanimous vote the Senate

Xouy JojeuaS Aq posodoud juswpusuae

[Iq SIOQIeY PUB SJ9ALI 9U1 Ul

Pe1BI0dIooUl 90I9TIUIOD UO 92110
providing for the building of lock and

dam No. 7.on the Ohio river. The aec-

tion followed the hearing at which the

arguments for No. 7 were presented by

Senator Knox and Representative Dal-

zell and Acheson.

A petition from the Legislature and

Governor of Massachusetts for an im-

mediate revision ‘of the tariff was re-

ceived at the White House, the Sen-

The torpodo. dostroVer  Veravius ré | ate and the House of Representatives.

FIRE CAUSES $300,000 LOSS

Several Large Stores Destroyed

Allegheny City.

A $377,000 fire, which

entire

got beyond

fire fighting

ed total destruction to a whole block

ness district on the Northside, burned

fiercely for two hours Sunday night,

| consumed the five-story Kenyon build-
ing, 819-21-23 Federal street, partially|

destroyed the Strassburger & Joseph |
{army and navy expenses.

three-story building at 8813-15-17 Fed-

eral street, licked up three residences

as though they were houses of cards,

leveled an express company's stable

with its entire equipment and dam-

aged a number of adjoining buildings.

The destroyed Kenyon building, one |

Alle- |

is famous as the |
of the oldest west of the

gheny mountains,

father of department stores in West-

ern Pennsylvania.

Four Children Perish in Flames.

Four children of 1. Johnson, near

Bridgeville, Del, were burned to death

in a fire which desiroyed their home.

The family was asleep when fire was

discovered. The flames had gained

such headway that only Johnson and

his eldest child managed to escape.

Charged with Bigamy.
Charles Woodruff, who affixes “Dr.”

to his name, was arrested in Pittsburg
charged with bigamy. He was con-
fronted by two women to whom he
had been married within ten days.

If Congress Ratifies the Conditions the 
consists of three bulky|

volumes, respectively devoted to the}

and |

even of disobedience of specific and

| migration bill, proposed by Secretary

| Root, excluding foreigners
in the field, notably General Kaulbars,| 5 = &

oil ¢ reé Te|js accepted by tile senate and house,
sponsibility for the crushing defeat at |

% Lo ..= | this session of congress,
Kouropatkin's reasons for the failure

var are based chiefiy on a com- |

of the warlike spirit of the | 41 schools unless the Japanese gov-

been | separate

| equal facilities for the Japanese chil-

i dren.

of | had a

|

| ment

| anese
Russia |

{had been united and ready to make the

sacrifices necessary to safeguard her |
| stand

| again

Spanish |

Span- |

| urges

i asks
emi- |

| present

i treating

of Arkan- |
sas introduced a bill to limit mileage|

 

STTLE JAPANESEDISPUTE
Congress Will Pass Measure in

Accord with Conditions.

PRELIMINARY AGREEMENT

Question May Be Settled in

Satisfactory Manner.

The Japanese school controversy is

settled so far as President Roosevelt,

Mayor Schmitz and the members of

the San Irancisco school board are

concerned. An amicable adjustment

of the question now rests with con-

gress. If the amendment to the im-

who use

their passports to secure admission

to the United States “to the detriment

of labor conditions in this country,”

and the immigration bill is passed at

the San

Francisca board of education will re-

scind its order establishing the orient-

ernment agrees to a proposition for

schools, which will provide

Schmitz and his associates

conference with the President

and assured Mr. Roosevelt the amend-

to the immigration bill was en-

tirely satisfactory to them. Secretary

Root participated in the conference,

Mayor  
| and made a report on his negotiations |

| with
the |

from |

of in- |

sults and reproaches against the army. |

the Republican leaders in con-|

gress and the Japanese ambassador. |

While Mayor Schmitz: and the]

members of the school board are still

hopeful that Viscount Aoki, the Jap-

ambassader, will agree to sep-!

schools in California, they|
wiiling to rescind the order es-

tablishing the oriental schools, and

admit Japanese children to the

schools.

arate

white

STOP LAND ROBBERY

President Roosevelt Urges Congress

to Protect the Government.

sent to

calling

he terms the “urgent

legislation affeciing the diff-

of the public land sit-

Con-

atien-

President Roosevelt

areSTesS 0

to

long message

tion what

need of

erent phases

nation.”

He advocates

coal and other

still belonging

saying

re{ain

the .conservation of |

on lands |

Government,

henceforth the Nation should

its title to its fuel resources;

{ Govarnment conirol of the

Western public land pastures, with a

system of small grazing fees, ete. and

for an appropriation of $500,000,

immediately available, in addition to |

estimates, to aid in detecting

and preventing land frauds.’ He

tends for a system of Government)

leasing of mineral lands and for |

fuel lands as’ public |

resources

to the

its

these

utilities.

BONDS AND BANKER GONE

Securities Werth $150,000 Missing

From Vaults of Bank. |

Negotiable securities to the amount |

of $150,000 from the |

vaults of the Savings bank of New

Britain, Conn., of which institution the

treasurer, William F. Walker, myster-

iously dropped out of sight a few days

ago. Walker has been treasurer of

the funds of the Connecticut State

Baptist convention for many years,

having about $75,000 in securities in |

his charge. He was not under bond|

in that society. The bank has depos- |

its of upward of $6,000,000.

are missing

Thaw Trial Delayed.

Mrs. Joseph B. Bolton, wife of jur-

or No. 11 in the trial of Harry K.

Thaw, died Thursday, just an hour af-

ter court had taken a recess in order

that Bolton might go home. He had

barely time to reach the bedside of

nis wife before she expired. Her ail-

ment was double pneumonia. Court

was adjourned till Monday.

TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.

Alpine climbing was fatal to 75

persons last year, according to official |

statistics. About 125 more climbers |

were injured in mountaineering ac-

cidents.

Tre Jone passed a bill amending

the postal laws so as to provide for

the special delivery of letters carrying |

10 cents’ worth of ordinary postage |

stamps instead of requiring as now

special stamps.

A hurricane has completely

out the town of Cooktown,

Australia. No lives were lost,

the property damage amounted

$2,000,000.

The British government will request |

the other powers to consider at The

Hague conference ihe reduction of

wiped

North|

but |

to

The senate passed the immigration |

bill amended so as to give the Presi-

dent powers to bar coolie labor from

the country, thereby solving the

Japanese problem, and satisfying

Mayor Schmitz of San Francisco.

Senate committee and commerce

provided for dams 7.and 19, in. the

rivers and harbors bill, reported to

the senate.

Getting Ready to Fight.

Advices from San Salvador say that
both Honduras and Nicaragua are

moving troops to the frontier. Hon-

duras has a force of 12,000 men

available and Nicaragua 15,000. Thus

far there has been no fighting.

Wants Government to Own Roads.

Senator Patterson introduced a bill

providing for the acquisition of rail-

roads by the government. The: bill

was ordered to lie on the table and it

is expected the Colorado senator will

address the senate concerning it.

-ter charges

| was kept

Ccon- |

| and work

{ walls while fighting the flames.

! $1 00,000 and

| line on
| sailor accidentally dropping a lighted

I match :

| There was a tremendous explosion

| and the flames swept from one end

| destroying it.

| seriously.

| dletown,
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|‘ Mayor E.

| thorizing the
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INVESTIGATION WANTED

Companies Charged With

Unlawful. Practices.

Express

Congressman Kennedy, of Nebraska,

introduced a concurrent resolution at

the instance of the Western Fruit

Jobbers association, in which the lat

that the American Ex:

press Company, Adams Express Com:

pany, United States Express Company,

Pacific Express Company and Wella

Fargo Express Company are unlaw-

fully engaged, especially in the West.

in the business of buying, selling and

handling, on consignment, fruit, veg:

etables and oysters, thus coming into

direct competition with merchants and

jobbers’ engaged in such business. It

is charged that the express compan:

ies mentioned are thus given oppor:

tunity for covering up discriminations

and the payment of rebates.

The resolution calls upon the in

terstate commerce commission to im-

mediately investigate the facts as to

these charges.

AGREEMENT REACHED

Pennsylvania Railroad and Its Employ-

es Come to Terms.

An agreement has been reached be:

tween the Pennsylvania Railroad

Company and its engineers, firemen

and ;trainmen on the lines east of

Pittsburgh and Erie. Th2 engineers

asked for an arrangement whereby

their runs would be more evenly di

vided as to time and the firemen .and

trainmen demanded either an increase

in wages or a more equitable sched-

ule of runs and division of time.

The latter complained that under
the 10 per cent increase in wages

granted by the company several

months ago the conductors were giv:

en more money in preportion to the

work they did and that the advance

was not equitable.

WOMEN BESIEGE PARLIAMENT

Force of Police Kept Busy

Preventing

Large

Disorder.

Suffragists, off Eng%¢and

‘6 sworn not to: de-

sist their 1t itati until

Parliament h: ands

appear likely

considerable

they made a

better

ever hefore,

over G0) wom

AT §

in

course. of which

arrescad.

police had their
1 defendi the precineis

of nt from suffragists raids.

Every: entrance House of Com

mons was guarded detachments of

policemen sof law

were ing the adjacent

sire of 50 constables

in reserve for emergency.

the

ES ana. abe

1

NAVAL MODELS DESTROYED

Fire at Cramp’s Shipyard Burns Val-

uabdle Patterns.

irreparable loss was sus

Villiam Cramp & Sons’

x Company at Phila

their yards which

patiern shop and two

delphia in

destroyed t

storage rooms.

At: least 75 per cent

pany’s patierns were destroyed,

among them being those of the Unit

ed Stales battleships Pennsylvania,

Colorado, Tennessee, Maine, Alabama

Iowa, Massachusetts ant Indiana

Patterns for a number of vessels in

course of construction were also lost

on them will be delayed.

Several firemen were hurt by falling

The

loss is estimated between

$150,000.

iD of the com

ne

monetary

MATCH BURNS A SHIP

Sailor Steps on It and Disastrous Fire

is the Result.

The ship Machado Nevo, at Lisbon

Portugal, with 40,000 gallons of gaso

board, was set on fire by a

hold.in the

of the vessel to the other, completely

Two other boats in the

vicinity caught fire, but were got

away and saved. Many sailors and

firemen were injured, nine of them

LOCOMOTIVE EXPLODES

Was Running Forty Miles an

When Accident Happened.

The boiler of the engine pulling ar

Ontario & Western Railway paseen

Hour

| ger train exploded near Luzon, N. Y

The train at the time of the explosior

was running at the rate of 40 miles

an hour.

The fireman, Martin Mullen of Mid

and an unknown man whe

riding in the cab of the engine

were Killed; Engineer Gadwood o

Walton was mortally and severa

other persons were seriously injured

among them being Conductor Charles

IE. Doell of Middletown, who had his

shoulder broken

nally.

Pass Franchises Over Veto.

City council of

57 to 12 passed over the veto of
F. Dunne the ordinances

20-year- franchises -to the

railway companies of

of

granting
present street

Chicago.

the city election in Apftil, thus settling

finally the street car franchise ques.

| tion. which has been a foremost sub-
| ject in Chicago for 10 years.

Censorship of the Mails.

Representative Wharton of Illinois

offered in the house a resolution au-

President to exclude

from the mails publications contain-

ing “the revolting details” of the Thaw

trial and other cases of a similar na-

ture.

Secretary of the Treasury Shaw has

modified his offer of December 10 and
will now accept $25,000,000 of United

States fours of 1907 at $101.5 for
both registered and coupon.

. r
and was hurt inter

Chicago by a vote |

The ordinances will become.

| valid if ratified by referendum vote a  

TERRIBLY FATAL COLLISION
Steamboat and Schooner Collide

and Over 100 Perish.

SOME OF CREW ALSO DROWN

Freezing Blasts Add to Horrors and

Misery of the Tragedy—Some

Froze to Death.

Death

the fate

by drowning or freezing was

of 138 of the passengers and

the steamboat Larchmont of

line, which ]
crew of

the Joy sank in Long

island sound, near Block island, after|

the

schooner

collision with

three-masted

being in

en

of February 12.

of the Larchmont, and only 19 of his

crew and passengers escaped

It is known that there were not less

than 157 persons on board the steam-

er. Of that number only 19 survived.

Capt. Frank J. Haley and his crew

on the schooner, Harry

managed to work her close to

thode Island shore, where they took

a small tugboat and landed safely.

The first known on shore of the dis-

aster was when a lifeboat of the

Larchmont drifted into Block Island

harbor., In this. were

of men who had died

fects of long hours of

death-dealing temperature. In

boat also were 11 men whose suffer-

ing was so intense that they seemed

oblivious to the fact that death was in

their midst and that they escaped

only by virtue of their ability to

withstand the rigor of zero weather

in an open boat at sea.

IFollowing closely in the

the solitary lifeboat came

cast upon the heach by angry

Then came lifeboats and rafts.

of them:® bore their burden of

death, as well as a load of suffering

bumanity, and each brought a tale cf
horror of suffering and of despair.

The Larchmont was on way
from Providence to New York. The

i of Ler

shore in lifeboats

ndeseribable suil

from the ef-

exposure

wake of

bodies,

waves.
1 acl

its

passengers

asserted

schooner. wi

He

held ta

McVey

{ respon

for the wre

sailing

which sailing when

vould have

of: an accident.

was contradicted

schooner Gin

declared the accid:

was to the steamer.

said his: lights were burning and

1eld to his course with the expect

that jhe steamer, havi sighted

would pass him with plenty of

rooin. When he found

er would not turn out,

was too late

sighted, tl

possible. ch:

His

Capi. Tale

Knowlton,

nce

statement

y ‘of the

who

entirely due

1 he

tion

that the steam-

Haley

said jt

lision.

EXPERTS TESTIFY IN THAW CASE

Defendant Was Insane at

Killing White in Their

Dr.. Britton D.

ent the State hospital for

Plaing, N. J..

that he was of the opinion that

Time of

Opinion.

1Evans, superintend-

ol

Morrissane, at

Thaw was insane the time of

tragedy.

Dr. Evans was by

satisfactory expert

fense far

to the jury

al

the most

the

detailed

and C~

during
the

far

witness to

produced. He

his observations

aminations of Harry Thaw

eight visits to the prisoner in

Tombs and declared it to be his opnin-

ice that Thaw was suffering from ‘a

brain storm or an explosive or ful-

minating condition of mental: un-

soundness” at the time he and

killed Stanford White.

Dr. Evans gave many and elaborate

reasons for his opinion and during his

exalination Mr. Delmas deftly

brought the fact whereas Thaw was

suffering from “storm and stress”

when the alienist first visited him in

August last, his condition had shown

steady and gradual improvement till

on October 8 Thaw was ‘more com-

posed and deliberate.”

de-

50

shot

DEATH OF EX-GOVERNOR HIGGINS

Former Chief Executive of New York

Passes Away at Olean.

Frank Wayland Higgins,

governor of New York at his

Olean, N. Y., 12.

was peaeeful and: free from

former

died

honie in

The end

pain.

Frank Wayland Higgins was

in. Rushford, N. Y.. on August: 18,

1856, and received his education in

the district schoo! of his home town,

in the seminary at Pike, Wyoming

county, and in the Riverview Mili-

tary academy at Poughkeepsie,

which he was graduated in 1873.

His political career began in: 1888

when he was elected a delegate to the

republican National convention in

Chicago. He was elected State séna-

tor in 1893 from what was then the

Thirty-second district, consisting of

Cattaraugus, Chautauqua and Alle-

gheny counties. In 1904 ‘B. B. Odell,

J selected Mr. Higgins as an

“available” man to run for gover-

nor. He was nominated-and elected,

defeating D. Cady Herrick candi-

date of the Democratic party, by a

large majority.

February

born

Pension Agency May Remain.

The pension agency at

will not be disturbed if the action of

the senate committee on pensions is

approved by the senate and accepted|

The house amendment|by the house.

abolishing the 18 pension agencies

throughout the country was stricken

>ut by the senate committee in the

belief that economy would

pensate the old soldiers for

trouble and delay they would exper-

fence in getting their money. Pro-

vision for all of the 13 agencies was
restored to the bill

 
| tion

| legal questions involved in the point

conl-lad- |

Harry |

Knowlton, at 10 o'clock in the evening |
NY By Qo . . In - » sOCapt. George McVey,| ¢ xpel Senator Smoot, and why?

death. |

 lieving in the Mormon religion.

Chowiton LL ligious teleration in

the | : A
being a member or officer of the Mor-

{ should not be expelled

| cation of Utah's law, violated

| tain Mormons continuing polygamous

several bodies |

to a

the|

justified

I law

I shown
el

{eral law against
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| pointed

and|

from

ftry

Pittsburgh |

i Pennsylvania,

| 341pc; X,

not com- |
the | 27¢: unmerchantable,

KNOX DEFENDS SMOOT

Insists That a Two-Thirds Vote is Re-

quired to Put Him Out of

Congress.

Senator Knox addressed the Senate

the re-

ported from the committee on privis

leges and elections, “That Reed

Smoot is not entitled to a seat as. a

Senator the United States from

Utah.”

He was accorded the closest atten-

because of liis discussion of the

in opposition to resoiution

of

of expulsion, which would require two-

| thirds of the Senate, or exclusion, re-

| quiring only a majority of the ‘votes.

He contended unalterably that noth-

ing less than two-thirds of the entire

membership of the Senate could un-

seat the Utah Senator. :

Mr. Knox asked: “Should the Senate

And

Mr. Knox then wered his own

question, saying:

He should not be expelled for -be-

The
irrevocable ordinance expressly, and
with Mormonism in view, guaranteed

the state: -of

Utah. He should not be expelled for

mon church for the same reason. He

for the vindi-

by cer-

Smoot’'s con-

supposing he did

consent or approve for Utah without

being ignorant of the facts, elected

him, and the Senate would not be

in going out of its way to

enforce respect for the formely ex-

pressed will of Utah embodied in its

against polygamous relations by
defeating its later expressed will

in its electing Smoot.

After arguing that thereis no fed-
polygamy or polyga-

cohabitation applicable to

Utah, now® that Utah is a state, and

{hat when she was admitted to the

Union of States, it ‘was known that

there would and could be none. Mr...

again asked and answered his

question. His answer was:

3¢, first, itis claimed he

this, tha f
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Knox a president-

| in \Wash-

of Senator
1908S is: he:

Talk
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throne at
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‘eshadowed.

In the speech from the

the opening i

the plan to red
house of lords

of the British

power

D. B. Koontz, merchant

and nian,

persons were

vhe Chicago (Great

Pearl City, 11.

The American. Nation:

cabled $3,000 to Thin:

of the famine sult

2

stock

injured

rs, (ing a tol

10,000 cash contrib in addition

flour and seed wheal.Lo

Com-

nd of

Plireciors of

pany declared a

SiH a ho to be

disbursed John D. Rociefeller's share

will be $6,600,000.

tha Standard Oi

Fiv divi€

15.000. 001

A commission, of which” Secretary

Taft is president, has selected a site

on the corner of Connecticut avenue

and: N street, Washington, D. C., for

the statue to the poet Longfellow.

Congress has appropriaied $4,000 for

the pedestal for this statue.

M. Gustav Leeman, employed in the

hydro-electric works at Frilbours,

Switzerland, 36 vears old and unmar-

ried, is the winner of the millionlire

lottery prize at the Milan exposition.

The plant of the Fischer Foundry

and Machine Company at Ford City,

Pa., was burned to the ground causing

a loss estimated at $200,000.

sentatives of New

of 200 to 70

reported by

cominittee,

with national
subject.

The house of repre

Hampshire, by a voce

killed the anii-pass biil

a minority of thie judiciary

which was in accord

legislation on the same

Italy to Check migration.

Recent statistics having shown that

[taly’s population fer: the last five

vears has been gradually decreasing

owing to emigration. the Government

has decided to adopt restrictive meas-

ures.

Nicaragua Boils for Fight.

The people of Nicaragua demand

frei the Government of

Honduras for the invasion of their

territory by Honduran troops, and

have offered financial aid for a con-

flict with Honduras. The whole coun-
is excited.

reparation

Boston Wool Market. .

There is liitle interest in, the wool

market, but prices remained steady.

The situation has been described as

firm -without being bullish. Leadfog.

domestic quotations follow: Ohio and

XX and above, 34 to

32 to 35¢; No. 1,48 to 4le;

No. 2, 39 to 40cfine unwashed, 26 to

29 to 30c; half-

blood, unwashed, a to 34c; 34-
blood, unwashed, 34 to 35c; 14-blood,
unwashed, 331% to 34c; delaine, wash-~
ed, 37 to 38c; delaine, unwashed, 30c.
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